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The Partnership Enabling Group 

The Partnership Enabling Group (PEG) exists to co-ordinate, 

oversee and enable the working together of the four churches in the 
Summertown-Wolvercote Church Partnership – St Michael’s and 

the United Reformed Church in Summertown, and St Peter’s and 

the Baptist Church in Wolvercote. 
 

During 2016, PEG was chaired by Revd Shona Shaw, minister at 
Wolvercote Baptist Church, who gave inspirational and insightful 

leadership to the Partnership. Shona also chaired the ‘Shaping our 
Vision’ process, based in St Peter’s but with involvement from the 

Baptist Church. Sadly for us, Shona moved on in July 2016, taking on 

a new appointment in Leeds. However before she went, as a ‘swan 
song’ she led an inspiring Partnership Pentecost Service, combining 

joyful praise with a celebration of the work of the Partnership. 
 

We have been delighted to welcome Revd Vivien Edwards as the 

new minister at Wolvercote Baptist Church in the autumn of 2016, 

and are delighted that Vivien has enthusiastically involved herself in 

the work of the Partnership. 
 

However, comings and goings continue, and in the Spring of 2017, 

we will sadly be saying our farewells to Revd Samantha Stayte as she 
moves to Devon to take on the Lyn Valley Mission Community. 

Samantha will be greatly missed across the Partnership, and we wish 
her the very best in her new ministry. 
 

After Shona moved on, I took on the chairmanship of PEG in the 
autumn, but following my diagnosis of Parkinson’s in the new year, 

Gavin has kindly taken on this role a year early. We look forward 

very much to continuing with Gavin’s leadership and guidance to 
help us on our way. I would like also to thank Ellen Hudspith for her 

faithful and very helpful support as Secretary of PEG.  
 

The Partnership is both about our joint activities, described in the 

reports that follow, and also about growing our relationship of trust, 

and sharing in one another’s activities. One example of this is the 
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Home Groups, which were much discussed in PEG in the autumn of 
2016. Two Home Groups have now been started, and although 

these have been set up by St Peter’s, we are delighted to have 
members from across the Partnership taking part. 
 

The Partnership is a real strength and support to all our four 

churches, and it is a pleasure and a privilege to be part of it. 
 

Charles Draper 
 

 

Cutteslowe Church Partnership 
The main activity this year has been a renewed focus on the shared 

work in Cutteslowe with St Andrew’s Church. The driver for this 
re-appraisal was the call for sacramental ministry coming from 

Cutteslowe Connected (CC) – a weekly gathering of approximately 
45 people (adults and children) facilitated by a team from St 

Andrew’s. The Partnership Churches and Vicar of St Andrew’s 

sought advice and wisdom from the archdeacon of Oxford regarding 
the opportunities and challenges of Baptisms and the Eucharist being 

celebrated at CC. The talks were held prior to the St Andrew’s 
interregnum. Charles Draper was asked to lead/chair further 

discussions amongst the Partnership regarding these proposals 

although no clear outcome has been agreed from the initial 
discussions. It was with delight that CEG received the news of Dan 

Heyward’s appointment. Jon Holder moved on to train for 
ordination. Jess Casey has become ministry team leader and took on 

many of Jon’s responsibilities, offering a sense of continuity whilst 
Jonny Vaughan came alongside to supervise the teaching programme 

at CC and to support Jess in her transition. We are all committed to 

growing God’s kingdom and aware of the financial and human 
investment given by St Andrew’s. In addition, St Andrew’s has also 

deployed a youth worker (Sam Carter) to work with the young 
people of the area in various youth and community-based groups. 

We are realising that any vision for Cutteslowe will ideally be 

shared, organic and not imposed.  
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The Cutteslowe/Templar Road Pavilion Service held on the first 
Sunday of each month continues to provide the opportunity for 

worship and fellowship for older members of the local community 
(20-30 people) who cannot always get to church. This year services 

have included Holy Communion Services at Easter and for 

Remembrance-tide, a Carol Service for Christmas, a celebration of 
Harvest and a reflection on a range of other themes. This service is 

a treasure of community and warmth in the midst of the Partnership 
life. With Samantha leaving, we will be attempting to share out 

responsibilities across the Partnership in order to continue to offer 

this important service. 
 

The engagement with the elderly in the community is also enabled 

by the Tea & Chat events sponsored by various folk in our churches. 
It should also be noted that a significant amount of work is lovingly 

given by members of our churches in Cutteslowe which is not 
always seen or promoted. The prayer of all those who co-work in 

Cutteslowe is that through God’s grace, fruit will grow.  
 

Gavin Knight 
 

 

Open Fellowship Group 
The Open Fellowship Group continues to meet fortnightly on 
Monday afternoons in St Peter's Old School Room, with breaks for 

Christmas, Easter and the summer. There is a nucleus of regulars 
but we have been very glad to welcome a good many others who 

have been attracted by a particular topic or speaker. Most talks, but 
not all, have a religious content and topics have included impressions 

of countries (Japan, Iceland and the Cote d'Ivoire), Icons, Youth 

Work and The Flying Goose. The talks are followed by a lively 
discussion and the meeting concludes with tea. The last meeting of 

the series is a Bring and Share Lunch which provides an opportunity 
to socialise and most people bring a reading.   
 

Margaret Williams, Tony Lemon 
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Traidcraft 
With our Partnership churches, St Michael’s have been supporting 

Traidcraft for 24 years. As a Fairtrade church we buy Traidcraft or 
Fairtrade products for use in our church including organic cleaning 

products, tea, coffee and biscuits. Traidcraft produces a catalogue 

with a choice of goods from toilet paper, chocolates, gifts, to organic 

cleaning products. If you are not using Fairtrade products, should 
you be asking yourself 'why not'? 
 

Many supermarkets now recognise there is a market for Fairtrade 
goods, with the Cooperative stores leading the way with many 

Fairtrade products. 
 

Fairtrade products can be recognised by the Fairtrade Mark, a 

guarantee that the Fairtrade Foundation has recognised that the 
product upholds all the Fairtrade principles. Products with the 

Fairtrade Mark must meet International Fairtrade standards, set by 

the international certification body, Fairtrade International. Thank 

you for your continuing support. 
 

David & Susan Smith 
 

 

St Peter’s Fairtrade Stall 
The great change since last year is that in December the 
Wolvercote Farmer’s Market moved from the School Hall, opposite 

the church, down to the White Hart community pub, Godstow 

Road, in Lower Wolvercote. Our stall was set up over ten years 
ago, partly for St Peter’s church members to be involved in the 

community, so with Charles’ agreement we have moved with it. We 

are still manned by a rota of mainly church volunteers on the first 

Sunday of the month, and still sell on behalf of the Fairtrade@st. 

Michael’s shop under St Michael’s Cornmarket. We have lost and 
gained a few wonderful volunteers. Do come and buy from us – the 

no. 6 bus brings you close by. We still make nearly £100 a stall for 

http://www.fairtrade.net/#_blank
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the shop, and for the producers. The pub is cosy and serves coffee 
and food. 
 

Lorna Logan 
 

 

Christian Aid in Summertown and Wolvercote  
A total of £7,813.76 was raised for Christian Aid in our Ward of 

Summertown and Wolvercote during the Christian Aid financial year 
ending 31 July 2016. All involved should be greatly congratulated. Of 

this overall sum £7,246.21 was raised as part of Christian Aid Week 
collections, details of which may be seen in the September 2016 

issue of the Quarterly and on the ‘Shared Activities/Christian Aid’ 

page of our Partnership website. Collectors came from each of our 
four partner congregations and special thanks are due to our 

Church Representatives, Julia Goddard (St Peter’s), who organised 
collections in Wolvercote, and Helen Dodd and Nigel Hamilton  

(St Michael’s), who organised collections in Summertown.  
 

Over the city as a whole, House-to-House collections raised 

£31,680.86, significantly more than half of the final total of 
£43,616.68, and so continue to be a critical part of our support of 

Christian Aid. Collections at Oxford railway station during the 

week, at which some collectors from our Ward helped, raised 
nearly £952 and provided an alternative for those unable to collect 

house-to-house.  
 

John Harding 
 
 

Partnership Link with St Chad’s Parish, Taung,  

NW Province, South Africa 
A cake stall raised awareness and £140 for link funds. St Chad's have 
a new parish car, St Peter's chapelry have almost completed their 

new church, and Fr Tsabeng has celebrated two years of ministry at 

St Chad's. St Chad's have filled boxes with supplies for the needy in 
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their community, and we have been asked to pray for members of St 
Chad's. Leah Mattinson has made a DVD of Partnership events which 

has been sent to St Chad's.  A donation of £237.72 has been sent to 
Tshipo School: this was from a collection made at the wedding of a 

teacher from Wolvercote School. Three people from our Partnership 

are to attend a meeting in Princes Risborough to learn more about 
the Summit to be held in the Kimberley and Kuruman link Diocese 

in September, at which we hope to be represented. 
 

Accounts  

Balance April 2016    £3472.91  
 

Income 

Coffee Cafe Cake sale    £140.00  
 

Out goings  

ODBF (transfer to K&K)   £2000.00 (ex St Peter's)  
Sue Smith (bank charges/calls to Taung) £31.42  
 

Balance February 2017    £1581.48 
 

Beryl Knotts, Margaret Broadbent, Gill Harper, Jill Galloway, Rosemary 

Williams, Sue Smith, Samantha Stayte 
 

 

Coffee Café   
We marked the 30th anniversary year of the Partnership Coffee Café 
with a number of improvements, thanks to a number of very 

generous donations from Partnership friends for which we are all 

most grateful. We displayed a banner in front of the URC 
throughout the season, bought new mugs, cloths and flowers, and 

renewed kitchen items. The Café ran from May to September, and 
19 different charities benefitted from their cakestalls. We were 

particularly glad to welcome a number of new volunteer helpers 

from our churches (who we hope will continue in 2017) – this has 
been a great encouragement to the older members who still help 

but are finding their stamina is not quite what it was! For this reason 
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we were particularly grateful to Andrew McCallum for his work in 
moving chairs, tables and umbrellas at each end of our morning’s 

work. And of course we are always very glad to welcome those who 
come and buy, and enjoy cheer and chat over a Saturday morning 

coffee – normally outside in the garden, but occasionally inside the 

church if wet! Once again at the end of the season we were able to 
donate the proceeds – £500 – of the Café for the work of 

Cutteslowe Community Association which does such worthwhile 
work in our neighbourhood. 
 

Beryl Knotts 
 

 

Church Partnership Office 
We continue to do the printing and photocopying for the 

Partnership churches in the office on Thursday mornings (except for 
August, and the week following Christmas and Easter), and can be 

contacted by telephone – 01865 236094 – or by email – 
officeatstpeters@gmail.com. I would like to express my huge 

gratitude to Jenny Gerrard and Sue Smith, for their invaluable help in 

getting the work done each week, for taking care of the office when 
I can’t be there, and also for their wonderful company and 

conversation. Thanks also to everyone else who helps periodically 

with collating and stapling.  
 

Julia Goddard (Administrator, Partnership Office) 
 

 

Communications in the Church Partnership 
 

1. Church-Partnership Calendar 
The Calendar aims to list all major events in the Church Partnership. 

The procedure by which it is issued as a supplement to the Quarterly 

four times a year is now well established, making its appearance a 
little more regular than was the case in the past! 
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2. Partnership Link (formerly Teamsheet) 
Now in its 38th year of publication, our thanks go to Jenny Gerrard, 

the current compiler, who continues to keep us all in touch with 
activities and events of general interest to our four congregations. 

Our thanks also go to the team in the Partnership Office who print 

it, and other Partnership papers, each week, in particular to Julia 
Goddard who leads this team. 

 
3. The Quarterly 

The Quarterly enters its 16th year of publication with the March 2017 

edition. We are very grateful to all those who submit or suggest 

material for publication – on them the quality and interest of each 

issue depends. The editors, Ann Stedman, Michael Daniell and John 
Harding, wish to encourage the submission of original articles and 

responses to those published previously. 
  

4. Church Partnership Website 

The address of the Partnership website is: 
 

http://www.summertown-wolvercotechurchpartnership.org/  
 

The Partnership website concentrates on activities and events 
involving all, or most, of our four congregations. From it there are 

links to the websites for St Peter’s, the URC and St Michael’s. The 

Partnership site includes pages for Wolvercote Baptist Church. We 

are very grateful to Steve Allen of St Michael’s who hosts our 
websites on his server. 
 

Keeping the Partnership website up-to-date is an ongoing task and 
the present editor, who has had this role since the start of the 

Partnership in 2007, is now very much hoping that the Partnership 

Enabling Group will find someone willing to take it over. 
 

John Harding 
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Churches Together in North Oxford 
CTNO continues to provide an ecumenical forum open to all local 

churches. It arranges opportunities for occasional united worship, 
and for the exchange of information and witness. The committee, 

representing the participating churches, meets regularly during the 

year. 
 

The major event, the open-air Good Friday United Service, was 
again successfully held in Summertown. This year the service was 

arranged by Shona Shaw from Wolvercote Baptist Church and the 
preacher was Tom Shaw from St Edward’s School. It began with a 

procession from the URC, led by the Cross and banners 

representing the local churches, along both sides of the street. Hot-
cross buns were distributed to the congregation and shoppers 

passing by. 
 

In March there was a joint service with CTCO for the Women’s 

World Day of Prayer at Wesley Methodist Church devised by the 

women of Cuba. In September CTNO supported an excellent 

course, ‘Preparing well for the end of our lives’. For One World 
Week in October a service was organised at Wolvercote Baptist 

Church, led by Vivien Edwards and followed by a talk by Dai 

Richards from Asylum Welcome and a showing of his film, ‘Stepping 

into Safety’. This was followed by an animated discussion, 

refreshments and a generous collection for Asylum Welcome. 
 

Homelessness remains an area of special interest. CTNO continues 

to give what support it can to NOAAH. On Homelessness Sunday in 
January there was participation in the Oxford Homelessness Trail 

arranged by St Giles, and later the same evening in a service for the 

week of Christian Unity in the Cathedral. 
 

Christopher Hardman, Secretary CTNO 
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